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NptionalAeronauucsand _ r
__ S ace Administration _ The Saturn V rocket gets a complete World champion Houston Rockets'

"_]J_W Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center _ makeover and engineers find a few coaches film a sequence in MissionControl. Photo on Page 4.
Houston, Texas _ surprises. Story on Page 3.
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STS-78 crew
complete for
'96mission readytotry
By Kyle Herring liftoff againTom Henricks and Kevin Kregel
have been named commander and
pilot, respectively, for a 16-day life
and microgravity science mission
aboard the Columbia scheduled for By James Hartsfield
launch in June 1996. The countdown clock is ticking toward Columbia's

HenricksandKregeljoinfiveoth- next launchattempton STS-73scheduledfor 8:46
ers namedin Mayfor the mission a.m.CDTSaturday,followinga scrubbedattemptlast
designated STS-78. Mission weekdueto a failedmastereventscontrolleronthe
SpecialistswillbeSusanHelms, shuttle.
Richard Linnehanand Charles LastSaturday'sscrubcameat T-minus20minutes
Brady.PayloadSpecialistswill be aftera standardtestof the mastereventscontrollerson Columbia showed one of the devices failed. The

Jean-Jacques
o Favier, of the units control such functions as firing explosive bolts

FrenchAtomic thatseparatethesolidrocketsandexternalfueltank

i_! Energy Com- from Columbiaduring ascent.
mission and Top: STS-74 Mission Special- The failure was in one core of one MEC. Each MEC
astronaut of ists Bill McArthur, left, and has two cores and there are two MECs, providing a
the French Jerry Ross review the configu- quadruple backup for the vehicle. However, launch
Space Agency ration of payload elements in rules require all four cores to be working properly to
and Robert Atlantis' payload bay, The proceed with liftoff. Technicians removed the faulty
Brent Thirsk, of
the Canadian

MEC from Columbia's aft engine ]'%tastronauts were at Kennedy . f
Space Center recently con- compartment, replaced it and suc- rl_ _ ,_,_

cessfully tested the new unit on rll__3
Henricks Space,,Agency. dueling the Crew Equipment . , 11,_ /

Pedro Duque Interface Test to prepare them Tuesday. Columbtas countdown -]
beganat 3 a.m. Wednesday. I /

of the European Space Agency for the upcoming docking of The 8TS-73 crew, split into I _,_|
and Luca Urbani of the Italian Atlantis with the Russian Mir two teams to allow around-the- I I___l|
Space Agency are alternates to Space Station. Left: The clock operations in orbit, traveled I I_,_B_i[_.,_)|
FavierandThirsk. Russian-built docking module back to Houston during the I "_'11_1_I_,;2" |

STS-78's experimentswill buildon is lowered for installation into delay, but returned to KSC L _ Jprevious space shuttle spacelab Atlantis' payload bay. The
flights dedicated to life sciences and module will be attached to the Wednesday afternoon. With alaunch on time, the Red Team-- COLUMBIA
microgravity investigations. The 16- Kristall module as a perma-

day flight Wigin- nent part of Mir for future shut- Commander Ken Bowersox,

elude around- "_h tledockings. Pilot Kent Rominger, Payload Commander Kathy

t h e - c I o c k ThorntonandPayloadSpecialistAlbertSacco--will
operationswith keepapproximatelythesamescheduleashadbeen
crewmembers NASAPl]otos plannedlastweek,workinga day shift in Houston
workingin two timeduringthe mission.TheBlueTeam--Mission

shifts, uttle Mir teams Specialists CadyColemanandMikeLopez-Alegria
Henricks, 43, and Payload Specialist Fred Leslie--will work what

flew on the _ approximatesanightshiftinHouston.
STS-44 mis- Theweatherforecastfora launchonSaturdaycalls

for a 60 percent chance of acceptable weather during

sion of Atlantis ready to dock againKregel in November the two and a half-hour launch window. On Thursday,
1991andSTS- technicianswereplannedto completeservicingof

55 on Columbia in April 1993 before experiments in the United States Microgravity Lab

he commanded this year's STS-7O Following in the footsteps of the [_-,ir___/__ return to the Russian Mir Space aboardColumbia, andfuelingoftheexternaltankwith

flight. He earned a master's degree first shuttle/Mir docking mission in Station," said Frank Culbertson, liquid hydrogen and oxygen is planned to begin at
in public administration from Golden June, Phase 1 managers and offi- acting director of the Phase 1 12:26 a.m. CDT Saturday.
Gate University in 1982 after gradu- cials of the Russian Space Agency Program. '% lot of people have Elsewhere, the planned launch of Atlantis on STS-
ating from the Air Force Academy in conducted a review this week of undertaken a lot of hard work to 74 may now be set for Nov. 8 due to the delays experi-
1974 with a bachelor of science preparations for the second dock- put us in our current position to enced by Columbia. However, work on the vehicle is
degree in civil engineering, ing flight, STS-/4, targeted for launch Atlantis." progressing smoothly enough to allow a launch as

Kregel, 39, will be making his launchnext month. The Phase 1 Flight Readiness early as Nov. 1 if such an attempt becomes possible.
second shuttle flight following the Representatives of all 10 joint Review was conducted in STS-74 will be the second shuttle mission to dock with
STS-70 mission where, he was working groups involved in the Houston and at the offices of the Mir Space Station. Atlantis was moved to Launch
pilot. He received a bachelor of sci- U.S.-Russian cooperative space ATLANTIS RSC Energia in Moscow by a Pad 39A Wednesday morning, following a one-day
ence degree in astronautical engi- effort reported they were ready to videoconferencing system. Cul- delay due to bad weather at KSC.
neering from the Air Force Acad- support the planned eight-day mission, bertson and Valery Ryumin, the head of Other milestonesfor Atlantis as it is readied for STS-
emy in 1978 and a master's degree "1 am pleased that all elements of this Mir operations for RSC Energia, and other 74 include a dress rehearsal of the launch countdown,
in public administration from Troy international program are prepared for our PleaseseeCOOPERATIVE, Page4 called the Terminal Countdown DemonstrationTest, on
State University in 1988. Pleasesee ENDEAYOUR, Page4

*Space Exploration '95 closer ^ CFCliftsoff
Sixth NASA,Alumni Leagueevent movesto Space Center Houston this monthSpace Exploration 95, the sixth Committee. The banquet will be at 8 ing technologies and the Interna- JSC will kick off its 25th annual

annual conference and exhibition p.m. Oct. 25 at SCH; tickets may be tional Space Station. STS-71 Com- Combined Federal Campaign on
Monday, establishing a goal of

sponsored by the NASA Alumni purchased separately for $50. mander Hoot Gibson will provide an 50% $460,000 for 1995.
League moves closer to home this On Oct. 24, conference sessions overview of his crew's historic dock-
year with a change of venue to will focus on reusable launch vehi- ing at the luncheon. At 10:30 a.m., The theme for this year's 1995
SpaceCenter Houston. cles, with an 8 a.m. discussion of John O'Neill will moderate a panel CFC of the Texas Gulf Coast, ofwhich JSC's efforts are a part, is

Organizerswant to make the con- DC-XA, X-33 and X-34 featuring "Pathway to Exploration" looking at | 2 5 % "Change Lives: Sharethe Spirit."ference more accessible to JSC Gary Payton, director of the Space steppingstonesto futureexploration.
employees because the agenda Transportation Division of NASA's At 1:30 p.m., a panel discussion _ The CFC, which runs through
includes a number of topics of inter- Space Access and Technology.At 3 focusing on "Phase 1: BuildingBlock Nov. 17, is a once-a-year voluntary
est to the JSC community. The p.m., Greg Reck will moderate a to Space Station" will be conducted, fund-raising effort that gives JSC

move meansthattheexhibitsarea Space TechnologyPanel. Panelistswillincludearepresenta-I995 (_: $460 000 employeesachancetocontributetOlocal,national and internationalwill be open to employees and the Also on that day, tours of the tive from the Phase 1 Program I health and welfarecharities.
general public as well as conference Sonny Carter Training Facility and Office, Norm Thagard discussing his
attendees and industry guests, the new Mission Control Center will stay on the Mir space station; and Last year, JSC employees gave

Space Exploration '95 will open be available. The tour of the Sonny Milt Heflin discussing space walks. $459,000 of the $2.3 million con-
with a receptionat 6:30 p.m. Oct. 23. Carter Training Facility will be self- At 3 p.m., a panel discussionentitled tributed by federal employees
Program sessions will begin at 8 guided with a formal presentation set "Enriching Life on Earth" will look at throughout the Houston area. This
a.m. Oct. 24-26. for 5:30 p.m. The MCC presenta- telemedicine advances, the Left year's CFC goal is $2.4 million.

The speaker for this year's ban- tions will take place in the viewing Ventricle Assist Device and the JSC CFC Coordinator Teresa
quet will be U.S. Rep. Robert room at 5:15, 5:30 and 5:45 p.m. Bioreactor. The day's sessions will Sullivan said there are some addi-
Walker, R-Pa., who is chairman of On Oct. 25, sessions will empha- end with a discussion of technology tional incentives this year for
the House of representativeScience size joint shuttle/Mir missions, driv- PleaseseeTECHNICAL, Page4 PleaseseeCFC, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today on the channel at the end of Bath at 212-1375, or Rhea Ann Saylor atStore from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more infor-

mation, call x35350 or x30990. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna street under the Kemah-Seabrook x32412.
Texas Renaissance Festival: Sept. 3C-Nov. 12, Tickets cost $10.50 for adults and noodle casserole. Total Health: bridge, Seabrook side. For more Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat

$5.25 for children 5-12. baked potato. Entrees: steamed information call Fred Toole x33201, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health:
Texas Renaissance Festival Bus Trip: Oct. 14 and Nov. 11. Tickets cost $17 for salmon steak, baked chicken, fried Cycle club: The Space City baked potato. Entrees: rainbow

adults and $12 for children 5-12. cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood Cycle Club will meet for a 25-mile trout, liver and onions, beef cannel-

Deep Sea Fishing: Nov. 5. Fishing tickets cost $40 for adult and $20 for children, gumbo. Vegetables: French cut ride beginning at 6 p.m. Oct. 18 at Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish,
Ride tickets cost $20 for adults and children under12 free. green beans, cauliflower with the University of Houston Clear Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood

Isle of Capri Casino Trip: Oct. 15. Tickets cost $5. cheese, green peas, black-eyed Lake soccer field. For more informa- gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc-
Bay Area Chorus Fall Concert: 8 p.m. Oct. 21 at Clear Lake Presbyterian Church. 4 peas. tion on this ride and weekend rides colt, breaded okra, cut corn, black-

p.m. Oct. 22 at Bethany United Methodist Church. Tickets cost $8 for adults and $5 for call Mike Prendergast at x45164, eyed peas.students and seniors.

Halloween Dance: Oct. 28. Tickets cost $15 per person. Monday Cafeteria menu -- Special:
Wursffest: Nov. 4. Tickets cost $17 for adults and $12 for children. Children 12 and Cafeteria menu -- Special: stuffed bell pepper. Total Health: Oct. 24

under free. breaded cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked potato. Entrees: stir fry chick- Space Exploration conference:
University of Houston vs. Baylor football: Oct. 14, Astrodome, $8. baked chicken. Entrees: stir fry pork en & rice, wieners & beans, fried The NASA Alumni League will host
University of Houston vs. University of Texas football: Nov. 11, Astrodome, and rice, baked chicken, smoked fish, western special, beef, chicken its sixth annual Space Exploration

$15.50. sausage with German potato salad, sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Conference Oct. 24-26 at Space
Houston Aeros Hockey: Houston Aeros vs. Atlanta Knights at 7 p.m. Nov. 17 in the French dip sandwich. Soup: cream seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- Center Houston. For more informa-

Summit. Tickets cost $12.50. of broccoli. Vegetables: okra and tered rice, Italian green beans, corn tion call AI Richmond at 280-7777.Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11.
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby O'Brien, peas and carrots. Photo club meets: The Bay Area
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. carrots. Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Thursday Oct. 24 at the Faith Covenant
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Theater, Tuesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar- Church. For more information call

$4.75. NTA meets: The National Tecb- becue smoked link. Total Health: Kelly Prendergast at x37655.
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. nieal Association will meet at 6:30 roasted turkey breast. Entrees:
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came," A History of the Johnson Space Center. p.m. Oct. 17 at Texas Southern turkey and dressing, beef stroganoff, Oct. 26

Costis$11. University School of Technology steamed pollock, French dip sand- Radio club meets: The JSC
Upcoming events: Wings Over HoustonAir ShowOct. 21-22. Rm. 316. For more information call wich. Soup: tomato Florentine. Amateur Radio Club will meet at

Carrington Stewart at x31404. Vegetables: Spanish rice, lima noon Oct. 26 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253.

JSC Cafeteria menu- Special: fried beans, buttered squash, oriental For more information call Larry

Gilruth Center News chicken. Total Health: vegetable vegetables. Dietrich atx39198.
lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, NASACOM meets: The NASA

steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, Friday Commodore's User's Group will
French dip sandwich. Soup: split NMA meets: The Texas Gulf meet at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 26 at the

Sign up policy: AII classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Signup pea and ham. Vegetables: mixed Coast Council of the National Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more

in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent vegetables, French cut green beans, Management Association, will spon- information call Glenda Souliere at
badge, Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in pinto beans,vegetablesticks, sora joint chapter meeting at 5:30 x31764.
exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by p.m. Oct. 20 at the South Shore AIAA meets: The American
telephone. For more information, callx30304. Wednesday Harbour Resort and Conference Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges Toastmasters meet: The Space- Center. Local NMA chapters includ- nautics will meet at 6 p.m. Oct. 26 at
from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be land Toastmasters will meet at 7 ing the Bay Area Community chap- the Gilruth Center. Steve Lombardibetween 16 and 23 years old.

Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. a.m. Oct. 18 at House of Prayer ter, Hernandez Engineering, HTI- will discuss "Hot Air Ballooning."
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month. Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Link, Johnson Controls, Krug Life Tickets cost $10 for members and

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is For additional information, contact Sciences, Lockheed Martin, Loral $11 for nonmembers. For additional

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Oct. 26 and Nov. 14. Pre-registration is required, Cost is $5. Elaine Trainer, x31034. Space Information Systems, JSC, information call Tanya Bryant at
Exeroise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Astronomy seminar: The JSC Rockwell, Grumman, Unisys and x31175 or Sarah Follett at 282-
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 per month. Astronomy Seminar will meet at the U. S. Postal Service will gather 3160.

New classes begin the first of each month, noon Oct. 18 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. for the presentation of the presti-
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the An open discussion meeting is gious Gold Knight of Management Oct. 27

Gilruth Center at x33345, planned. For more information, call Award. Bryan Townsend will dis- Chili cookoff: Center Operations
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. AI Jackson at 333-7679. cuss "Life is an Adventure." Tickets will hold its annual chili cookoff at 4Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination Scuba Club meets: The JSC cost $25 per person, and reserve- p.m. Oct. 27 at the Gilruth Center,
screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more informa- Lunarfin Scuba Club will meet at lions must be made by Oct. 11. For Tickets cost $3. For more informa-

tion, call Larry Wier at x30301. 6:30 p.m. Oct. 18 at Redfish Island more information, call KyJe Brantley tion call Ginger Gibson at x30596.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property cruise,AM/FM/cass,W/COchanger,30krni,excond, rnent,sleeps4, head,sink,alcoholstove,$t4k. Ken, Largeblueleathercouch,excond, $750;various scope,leathercase& arnrno,$225.x30731or 538-

Sale:Pasadena,3-2-2brick, DPISD,landscaped, $15.8k.James,x31064or334-1766. x31496or286-7583. candleholders,brass,$10/pr obo;3 antiquechairs, 1299.
FPL,secalarm,jacuzzi,ceilingfans& rniniblinds,Ig '91 AcuraIntegraLS,2 dr hatchback,white,48k '88 Thundercraft,17', Bow Rider boat,140 hp $75/ea;antique"TigerEye"oaktable,5 chairs,buffet, Winchesterrnodel94 30-30 leveraction never
yard,assumableloan.x36324or477-1478. mi, 5 spd,1 owner,loaded,ex con&$8.6k.x36477 Mercruiser,I/0B, galvanizedtrailer, AM/FM/cass, $750;MaganavoxstereoconsoleAM/FMrecordplay- fired; RugerSuperBlackhawk44 rnag.Jim, ×35853

Sale/Trade:LeagueCity,EllisLanding,4-2-2,w/2 or554-5344. waterskis,jackets,$4.k.x47385or484-6462. er,$50.Jim,x38624or 475-9671. or474-7747.
story Dutchbarn, 12x16, will takeyour houseor '85 PontiacBonneville,4 dr, NC, P/W,PJS,new Bedroomsuite,4 pcs,queensizebed,carvedpine, B&Delectricflush stapler,$20.x30446or 338-
condointrade,$89.9k.x41929or332-3775. tires,100kmi, runsgreat,newbattery,$1,995.Jim, Audiovisual & Computers $1.7k.Tess,488-0949, 2625.

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalledden x38624or475-9671. MicrosoftAccess2.0databases/w,$75;Crosstalk King size watert_edw/motionless matt/heater, Weddingdress,white, size 3/5, short sleeved,
familyroom,FPL,w/hiceiling,formals,newroof& '88 DodgeAriesWagon,2.2U5spd,TBI,28kmi, forWindows,$25;PCToots7.1,$10.x45338or488- pedestalheadboard,comforter/sheets,$150, Torn, w/veil& petticoat,$200.882-0405.
paint/carpet/paper.326-2307. P.S,P/8,rearwiper& defrost,cruise,newclutch,NC 0949. x31252or482-2425. Weddingdress,palepink,sz 10/12,longfull skirt,

Lease/Sale:ClearLakecondo,2-1study,carport, evap/waterpurnp,$7.9k rni,$2.8kobo. Lane280- 486DX2-66,8 MBRAM,420MB HD,SVGAvideo, Loveseat,brownvelourprint,goodcond, Ig size, whitelacew/sequins& pearlson bodice& sleeves,
gate,alarm,verynice,$560/mo.286-9478. 0437. $700; 386DX40,4 MB RAM,170 MB HD,SVGA $75.244-0250. $250.Evelyn,244-8068or480-5380.

Sale:HollyHalltownhome,2-2.5-2,security,imme- '90HondaAccordEX,blackext/tantat,5 spd,sun- video,$400.Charles,×36422or280-9650. Electric oven,27" GE coppertonebuilt-in wall Fulllengthleathercoat,az10,$125;leatherblazer,
diateoccupancy,$79.9k.JackCohen,488-3171. roof,cass,excon&90krni,$8k.409-938-192E Citizenprinter "CSX-140"w/GSXcolor option, mountoven,worksgreat,$50.L[nda,484-0987. sz10,women's,$75.Carole,x48862or332-0164.

Lease:ClearLake,3-2w/detachedgaragew/extra '89 MazdaMX-6,maroon,AM/FM/cass,5 spd, $199.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. Snugli Travel all multipurposebabybed,$20;
room,manyupgrades,Ig trees.486-0291. A/C,P/W,P/L,cruise,$40k.Tortor Scott,x47396or JVCCDplayer,5 discchanger,$100. Leonard, Wanted SnugliLegacyfront/slingbabycarrier,$20; 12-18

Lease/Sale:queensCourtII, NassauBaytown- 916-9605. 333-5576. Wantpersonnelto join VPSI vanpooldeparting rnosboyswinterclothes.488-3314.
house,3-2.5-2,$93.3k/$975/mo.Marilyn,333-1700. '86JeepCherokeeLarado,5 spd,4WD,4 cyl,100k MeyerlandPark8,Rideat 7:05amforJSC.Vanpool Technicsstereo,$20; 2/prstereospkrs,$30/pr;

Lease:Webstercondo,Ig upstairs,2-1w/balcony, rni,AM/FM/cass,NC,1 owner,goodcond,$5.4obo. Photography consistof on-sitepersonnelworking8 am/4:30prn waterpik, $10;electtrimmer,$10;furnacefan,$5; 4
appliances,FPL,ceilingfans,$520/mo.486-0315. x48541or538-3444. M[noltaMaxima35rnrncamera,70-200rnrnzoom shift.DonPipkins,x35346. FordLtdwirewhlcovers,$25.x35092or944-2391.

Sale:LakeLivingston,waterfrontmobilehome, '8201ds0elta88,4 dr.480-4203. lens,autofocus, autorewind,autoadvance,flash, Wantroommate,non-smoker,3-2.5 townhome, '82encyclopedia,22vol,$100.Tess,488-0949.
3BR,newlyredeorated,carpet/linoleum,covereddeck '94 PlymouthGrandVoyagerSE,green/gray,34k $375,Pete,479-0276. ClearLakearea,cable,W/D,householdprivileges,all HealthBananastrees up to 20+ft tall, somew/
onfront,$34.5k.Barbara,30981or481-1239. mi, loaded,excond,$15.k.606-3836or943-0119. billspd,$300/mo.John,x30543or286-7384. bananas,you pick/dig/transport,cashonly,$15 ea.

Sale:Sagernont,4-2-2,brick,2 story,cornerlot, Ig '89 GMCJimmy,white/red,Ig V64.3L, power,1 Pets & Livestock Wantroommate,to shareIg home in El Lago 331-0611.
yard,secalarm,bothformals,familyroom.481-0376. owner,veryclean,77kmi,$6.9k.486-8805. Cockatiel,"Sirni",talking/whistling,8 rnos,w/cage w/singlefather,prelerprofessionalw/srnchild.333- Tropicalplants,5' rubberplant,$40;5' vine,$40;

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,GalvestonCo, '91 GeeMetro,4 dr, 41k rni, new tires, std, e× &toys,handtamed& gentle,$95.334-4268. 6821or326-2093. 15'ponyTailPalm,$500;rniscotherplantsin perma-
furnished,sleeps10, wkend/wktyrates,x32805or cond,$3.8k.Rich,x47257or996-7630. Mex[canRed HeadedAmazon Parrot, "Taco" Want roommate, 4-2.5-2 cornternp house in nentpots$5 & up.Bob,x33149.
409-684-4419. '89 MazdaCab Plus truck, B2200series, red needstotsof attention,w/cage& toys, veryspecial Seabrook,all amenities,sepphone,soplivingareas, Swing set, 5 station Headstrorn,$100. Andre,

Rent:Galvestoncondo,turn,sleeps6, SeawallBird w/charcoalint, auto,NC,AM/FM/cass,slidingback bird,$425.334-4268. $400/rno.474-4742. x35296or992-3004.
& 61stST, wknd/wkly/dlyrates.MagdiYassa,333- window,bedliner,newbatter/tires,$5.8k.482-8820. AKCreg Dalmationpuppies,5 rnales/4females, Want non-smoking roommate to share 4-2, Firewood,mixed,$75/cord,delivered& stacked;
4760or486-0788. '72MonteCarlo,runsgood,makeoffer,x31450or readyafter10-11-95,black& white,brown*& white, Friendswood,cable,W/D,microwave,VCR's,FPL,all trailer,3/4 ton Dodgepickupbed w/hitch,chains/

332-3375. $175/$225.Margaret,x37512or332-5422. amenitiesincluded,all billspd, $250/mo.Michael, lights& crank lift, good16.5tires,$200obo. 282-
Cars & Trucks '84ToyotaCelica,80krni,red,excond, newtires, x38169or482-8496. 1727.

'84 FordF-150,PU,NC,4 speed,6 cyl, 108krni, $3.5k.Melissa,x41928or338-6798. Household Wantusedsoccerbails,will pay$5 a ball. Calvin, Bumperfillers,1 pr innerrear,fits '79-'85Buick
goodcond,$3.5kobo.Los,x30090or331-4589. '94 PaceArrow Motorhorne,8.5kmi, 34', Chevy Gidshutchtop deskset,FrenchProvincialcream x3892t or488-7839. Rivera,$85.996-5739.

'91Chevy$10,std,5 spd,4 cyl,NC,AM/FM/cass, 454,azcond,& '87FordEscortequippedfor towing, w/bluetrim, $300;petitehighboydresser,5 drwrs, Wantemptyglassbabyfood jars,sz#1 8,#2 for Desk,w/3 drwrs& credenza,white,$150;child's
47krni,$5.8kobo.x37149or 409-925-2291. 49krni,newtires,$65.k.282-0317. QueenAnnecream,$150;white wickerchild arm- crafts,needlots,lidsnotneeded.Linda,x40077, table w/2 chairs,$20; car seat,boostertype,$20.

'90JeepCherokee,4 dr, 5 spd,A/C,AM/FM,64k chair& ovaltable,$25/ea.474-9747, Wantusedgaskilnorwill payfor firing timertrade 487-1883.
rni,1 owner,$10k.488-6798. Cycles King sizePonderosapinewaterbed,headboard forelectkilnfiring.Torn,x47473ar 332-1530. Pooltable,7 ',34"slate, newfelt,balls/cuesticks&

'88 BMW3251S,blackw/tan int, sunroof,P/W, '92 F.X80Stockbike,extraclean,$1.3k; '89YSR w/mirrors,lights & drawers,high prattlepedestal, Wantanyoneinterestedin HathaYoga.480-9663. rackincluded,$250firm.488-4850.
P/S,AM/FM/cass,85krni, excond,$12kobo.549- 50 ministreetbike,excond,$650;'95 KX125new freeflow matt& heater,excond,$550obo. Brian, Want kids race car bed. Liz, x3216t or 436- Hispanicorigincassetteslatest releases,$6 ea.
7311. top end & bottomend, newFMpipesprocket,fast 333-6059. 0116.Wantelectric typewriter& file cabinets,tax Merri,484-1658.

'94 MitsubishiGalantES,auto, MC, P/W,P/D. bike,$2.2k; '94 KX80, modifiedw/105 kit by Pert Living room stuffedchair,recenUyupholstered, deductibledonations.486-6698. CountrymusicCO's,latesthits,goodcond,$6 ea
cruise,tilt, AM/FM/cassw/6 spkrs, forest green, eng,R&Dpipe,fast,bothexcond,$1.9k.326-2361. $30 obo;21"QuasarconsolecolorTV,needseither Want Christmasdonationsfor needy families or5 for$25.Bobby,244-2444or 488-4382.
18.2kmi,$14.2kobo.488-4850. '87HondaMagna700cc,lowrni, excond,$2.5k. adjustingor minorrepair,$50obo.488-4487. w/infants,any toys & clothes for new born & up. Microwaveworksgreat,$50;cementyardstatues;

'91 EaglePremiereES,78kmi, loaded,greatcond, 488-6526. Glasstop diningtable,4 kG'w/wood base& 6 Bee,x31094or 948-0282, Burgundyrug,$35; Burgundypillows,$5; burgundy
$5.9kBob.480-4525or333-8707. chairs,$325;matchingbuffet,$50.Jeff,280-9576. Wantdonationsfor SonLightMissionon 518 in throw,$10;Ig woodgliderw/2 sopseats,$250obo.

'92 MazdaMiafa,limitededition,loaded,black,ex Boats & Planes Pflatzgraff"Village"dishesfor 8 plusaccess,$65; Friendswood,neededareawasher& electricdryer;a 882-0405.
cond,detachhardtop,$17.5k.x41408or471-9415. Wellcraft,15', 50 hpJohnson,bigwheelgalvtrlr, kingmattframe,$15;ChefrnateToasteroven,$10;all electric stove, and other household items, tax SpaceWorld magazine,94 issues,Aug '82-Dec

'89 FordTaurus,manynew parts,100kmi, ex towusage,excond,$2Akobo.488-4487. in excond.479-1004. deductibledonations.Julia,x30294or331-3304. '90,excond,$250obo.333-6453.
cond,A/C,AM/FM/cass,$3.5kobo.x30962. Lancer,28', '87shoaldraft-rebuiltyanrnarw/1 yr Sanyorefdg, 11cuft, white, $100;Whirlpool3 Riding lawnmower,John DeereRX95,30" cut,

'89 PontiacGrandAM,2 dr, 5 spd,Ouad4 eng, wart,greatcond,$13.k.532-1666. cycleelectricdryer, white,apart az,$75; GEauto Miscellaneous 12.5 Hp Kawasakieng, pressurizedo8il system,
blue,runsgreat,NC,$3,395.x39034or474-2660. Sovereign,24', readyto sail, main, jib, 125% washer,almond,apartsz, $75,avail11/1,all work Laliqueangelgoblets,8;'87 Waterfordxrnasorna- $1.4k.RobertLewis,x48112or480-1800.

'94 GMCSuburbanC-1500SLE,loaded,bucket genoa, depth sounder, head, stove, elect start great;sofaw/qnsizesleeper,whitew/pastelcolors, rnent,obo.480-1024. Sears10 Hp, 36"lawn tractor,new carb/battery,
seats,cass/equalizer,excon&$24,965.482-4704. Johnson0B,$5.7k.Mike,282-2787or286-1691. pinkthrowpillows,matchingpinkswivelchair,$200, Searsrowingmachine,$50; SpiritStairclimber, spareblades& belts,$275.479-1004.

'87MazdaRX-7,76krni, metallicgrey,goodcond, Sailboat, 18' Hobble catamaranw/trailer, all avail11/1.x41036or333-4577. $300.328-3840. Kid'sSuzuki750powerwhls,2 spd,12Vrecharge-
runsgreat,$4,150.BobBragg,x39060or337-2777. access,$900obo.474-4742. Smallmahoganyend table,2 drwr$,$20; office WeiderHomeGym,4 stationsetupincludingstair ablebattery,$65; BlackBeautyspringhorse,$40;

'90HondaAccord,2 dr,charcoal,87krni,1 owner, 70 Glastron16' fishing boat,completelyrefur- desk,chairs,computersystems,micro-waveor TV stepper,excond,$200firm. KirnorDan,489-4414. cozycoupe,$35,x32920or992-3014.
goodcond,rnaintancerecords.334-7258. bished,79 70 hp Evinrude,PT& T, Dr, TM, other portablecartw/rollers,$20;gold leafframedmirror, Stairstepper,$75.282-3215or480-9448. Sportsman'sfiberglass camperfor LWB,good

'85 MercuryGrandMargai,112k rni, excond, extras,$1,650.Larry,x49103oe922-1696. $85; desk,3 drwrs,$50; decoratortable,glasstop, MorganSpa,33 jet, 8'x8', cover,steps pillows, cond,$400.Jim,x36798or373-3428.
maroonw/white1/2top,$2.5kobo.Clovis,282-4260 '87Benateausailingsloop,23.5',equippedfrorac- $45;pairlamps,marblebase,$40;coffeetable,glass chemicals,blue,excond, $5.5k.333-6061or 534- WolfeTanningbed,excond,$850.368-4475.
or 996-9646. ing,2 jobs,2 spinnakers,9.9 hp JohnsonOB,VHF top, thick over pair oriental bases,hand painted, 2203. Outdoorlightingkit, 4 flood lights,8 accentlights

'92 MazdaMiata,red/black,5 spd,P/W,P/S,A/C, radio,electronicdepthfinder,Loran,safetyequip- $350;loveseat,2 cushion,$250.488-5564. Remingtonrnod-600,bolt action .243 cal wax w/allcables,$30.x32920or992-3014.
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Rocket makeover
vast after engineers
found a few surprises

t's beenabout 12years since the Saturn V that the sun's UV rayshadtakentheir toll,"Scott
wastotally repaintedand a considerable said. 'qhere were largepiecesof the insulation
amountof deteriorationhad taken place completelymissing,as wellas numerous"pock-

since that effort, marks" all over the top. It looked like the surface
The mildewed and flaking paint looked bad, of the moon up there."

but after the Plant Engineering Division started A putty-like insulation filler material was
examining the structure, it became obvious that used to fill the many voids, then a layer of a
the vehicle was never designed to rest for 25 special butyl-epoxy was used to seal the
years in a horizontal position, especially in the patched surface.
Houstonclimate. Oncethe structuralmodificationsandrepairs

All routes of interior drainage are from end were completed, the painting began.
to end, not from side to side. Subsequently, "_/e dida considerableamountof research
considerable moisture, as well as hundreds of on coating materials, as we knew this might be
pounds of souvenirs left by pigeons, owls and the last paint job this rocket ever gets." Scott
avariety of rodents, had accumulatedwithin said. '_#Vefinally founda productthat should
the confines of the aluminum outer skin of the afford optimum durability, while requiring only
rocket, minimalsurfacepreparation."

"When we opened an access hatch on the That was an important factor, as environ-
upper end of the second stage, we found mouse mental considerations could have made the
and small bird skeletons piled a foot deep," said typical surface prep cost prohibitive.
Mike Scott, branch chief for the special purpose Subsequently, workers from Anchor, Inc. and
maintenance and services. "There were also Johnson Controls were able to perform a high

-- severalvery plumpandhappyowls." pressurewater blast to removeloose paint,
Once the owls and the moisture-laden debris capture that water and paint residue on large

had been removed, all openings large enough to sheets of plastic, then filter the contaminants
allowbirdpassagewere coveredwith screens, from that residueScott said.
Several new penetrations were also made to This process drastically reduce waste dispos-
enhanceventilation.The insidesof electrical al costsandminimizedthe overalllabor
panels and control boxes on the transporter (the involved. Engineers also were able to procure
black cradle under the rocket) had to be treated vinyl flag decals, which significantly reduced the
with phosphoric acid to kilt the severe oxidation, amount of labor required to lay out and hand
then the panels were permanently sealed shut. paint the graphics

Aside from the relatively severe oxidation of "All in all, the weather was as cooperative as
the aluminumskin, the onlyother realsurprise one couldexpect,Scottsaid.'_Nereallyhoped
engineers found was atop the second stage, the to finish the project before the Ballunar Liftoff,
only stage that is covered with a layer of spray but that goal was a bit too ambitious.
applied polyurethane foam insulation. At ground Nevertheless, it turned out looking great, and we
level, that insulated stage of the rocket feel it should stay that way for many years to
appearedto be inbetterconditionthan the rest. come.Onceagain, it shouldserveas an inspira-

"Once we took a bird's eye view, we realized tion to those of us that pass it each day." []

Fromleftto right,top
to bottom: 1) Anchor
Inc. and Johnson
Control employees
begin the painting
stage of the Saturn V
rocketaltercomple-
tionnowwearsa
long-term coating
material and more
ventilation holes to
help reduce deteriora-
tion. 2) The Saturn V
alter completion.
3)Workersusehigh
pressure water blast
to remove loose
paint. 4) Painters
Ramon Resales and
Ken Hawley blast the
firststageofthe
rocket, while David
Arcemant and Gary
Landry ot Johnson

._ Controlspatchthe
foam insulation atop

' _ "'. _ thesecondstage.
_:_ 5) Rosalesfindsthe

" loosepaintonthetop
J oftherocket.

6) Rosales blast paint
from the sides of the

; SaturnVrocket.

JSC photos

by Robert Markowilz



4 Space News Roundup October 13, 1995ubble may have discovered recent shattered satellites
NASA's Hubble Space Telescope has dis- satellites become visible. These events are "They also appear to be very elongated or and the larger satellites. Moonlets in this region

sovered several orbiting clumps of icy rubble rare, occurring in groups of two or four at inter- arc-like, unlike a satellite should be," Nicholson can easily be disrupted by Saturn's tidal pull if
that could be the remnants of recently shattered vals of about 14.5 years, said. "One possibility is that they are large they are fractured by an impact, forming a cloud
moonlets orbiting near the outer edge of The latest Hubble pictures gave astronomers clouds of debris from small satellites shattered of debris.
Saturn's ring system, an opportunity to confirm the presence of two by impacts with chunks of space debris." The dynamics of this zone also are evident in

Astronomers saythis could represent the dis- new satellite first discow_red by the Just as a small handful of chalk dust can Hubble's observations of the satellite

sovery of a new class of ephemeral, transitional telescope in images taken dur- ___make a large dust cloud if tossed in the air, a Prometheus. Although a third object seen in theobject in the solar system which provides new ing the May 22 ring plane shattered moonlet would be much brighter May images was first suspected to be another
slues to the origin and evolution of Saturn's crossing. Rather than solving ___nd more visible than when all of its new satellite because its location did not match

spectacular rings, the moon question, however, the,_ "_ mass is compressed into a single the predicted position for any of the known

This startling conclusion is based upon August observations presented solid body. satellites charted by Voyager, it now appears
Hubble's observation of Saturn made as Earth astronomers with a new mystery. The discovery of objects in this that this body is in fact Prometheus, which has

srossed the plane of the ring system on Aug. "We realized these moons are HUBBLESPACETELESCOPE| transitional phase is not totally slipped in its orbit by 20 degrees from the pre-
10, which provided a rare opportunity to seek too bright to have gone undetect- unexpected, Nicholson said, dicted position. Nicholson suggests that this
out faint satellites in and near the ring plane, ed when the Voyager spacecraft flew by Saturn because one scenario for the origin of Saturn's may be a consequence of a "collision" with the
'Ring plane crossing" refers to the brief interval in 1980 and 1981 ," said Philip Nicholson of ring system is that it is made up of countless F ring, which is believed to have occurred in
when the Earth crosses the plane of Saturn's Comell University. fragments from several pulverized moons. This 1993. The moon may have passed close
rings, allowing them to be seen edge on. At A further complication is that the August pic- idea is reinforced by the fact the new objects enough to one of the denser, lumpy regions of
such times, the usually bright rings are seen tures seem to show at least three new objects, orbit Saturn near the narrow F ring, which is a the F ring to change its orbit.The researchers
only as a faint, thin line, and Saturn's smaller and in different orbits from the two May objects, dynamic transition zone between the main rings plan to obtain further observations on Nov. 21.

COD hosts New seminars offered
7th annual  ecent"special topic" seminars presented by JSC'sCareer Transition Assistance Program were well

chili cook'=_,,_ll I--'_ll demand.receivedand will be offered again due to popular
"Starting a Business" and "Becoming a Consultant"

The Center Operations Directorate will be scheduled for presentation in October. Another
will host its 7th annual COD chili newseminar,"Networking",will be offeredfor the first
cook-offon Oct. 27 at the Gilruth time.The CTAPhasbeendesigningnewseminarsas
Center. necessary to meet the special demands of it's cus-

Fourteenaward-winningteamsare tomers.
signed up to compete in this years JSC's CTAP was set up in April to help civil servants
cook-off, interestedin learningmoreabouta varietyof topics

Notable judges for this years cook- including resume preparation, interviewing skills and
off are Acting JSC Director George salary negotiations. The CTAP has been offering semi-
Abbey and his executive assistant nars regularly since and offers use of a reference library
SueGarman;Safety,Reliabilityand andjobdatabase.
Quality AssuranceDirectorCharles Civilserviceemployeesarewelcometo dropby and
Harlan; Equal Opportunity Office visit the CTAP in Bldg. 45, Rm. 308, or call at x34300.
Director Estella Gillette; Human

Resources Director Harvey Hartman; JSC Photoby BennyBenavides MCC open for viewingInformation Systems Director Jane ROCKET LIFTOFF--The world champion Houston Rockets' Head Coach Rudy

Stearns; JSC Russian Project Office Tomjanovich pronounces the Rockets' season "ready for liftoff" in Mission Control on The Mission Control Center viewing room will be
Special Assistant Don Puddy; Special Oct. 4. Tomjanovich and his staff of assistant coaches were filming part of an opening open to JSC and contractor employees during STS-73.
Assistant for Biomedical Research sequence that will air on Rockets games televised on UPN Channel 20 this season. Based on an on-time Saturday launch, employees
Planning Carolyn Huntoon; Richard Also at the Flight Director's console are, assistant coaches Carroll Dawson, seated, will be allowed to visit the MCC from 1-5 p.m. Oct. 21
Tuttle of Continental Airlines, Con- and Bill Berry, standing. The TV opener will feature the Rockets coaches and players and 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Oct. 25.
stable Bill Bailey; Amanda Hoefling, in many JSC and Space Center Houston locations. Employees must wear their badges and escort family
Human Resources administrator at members through the lobby of Bldg. 30 South. Children
Space Center Houston; and Ed underfive will not be permitted.Noflash photography

Schroeder, of Galveston Party Boat. Native American forurn set for next week orloud talking will be permitted at anytime.
Last year more than 2,000 chili-Icy- Because of the dynamic nature of shuttle missions,

ing employees, family, and friends In observance of Native Americans, the Jerry Elliott High Eagle of the Technology viewing hours may be changed or canceled without
attended.Showmanship skits begin at Equal Opportunity Programs Office is sponsor- Transfer and Commercialization Office; notice. For the latest information on the schedule, call
5:30 p.m. and public chili tasting at 7 ing an All Indian Nations Forum from 8-4:30 Paulette Hansen from the Center for the New the Employee Information Service at x36765.
p.m. Tickets are $3 through Oct. 20, p.m. Oct. 19 at the Gilruth Center. West; and Robert Holkan, chief of Simulation

then ticket prices increase to $5. The theme for the forum is "The Economic Operations and Technology Division. JSC host business expoTickets are available from all COD Empowerment Through Telecommunication A luncheon program will be held from 11:30-

personnel. For information contact Technology." This forum will bring Native 1 p.m. Luncheon tickets are available for $10. Small, disadvantaged, and women-owned business-
Ginger Gibson, x30596. Americans together as a group to focus on the Tickets must be purchased by close of busi- es may discuss their companies' capabilities with JSC's

beneficial applications of telecommunications hess on Monday.
CFC contributors an_ other technologies in the lives of Native All JSC civil service employees and contrac- technical and procurement organizations, as well asmajor support contractors at an upcoming Small

people, tots are invited to attend as their workloads Business Expo to be held from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 3 atdraw for reserved Featured speakers include Ruth Pinney, permit, the Gilruth Center.
director of Intertribal Technology Network; For additional information or to purchase The free expo will offer a number of educational

_l:}arki ng space Ga_ Coulter, professor at Colorado University; tickets, contact Pat Burke at x30606. briefings including ISO 9000---The NASA Plan; Mentor-

Protege Pilot Program; Doing Business with NASA;
(Continued from Page 1)

employees who pledge one hour's Technical sessions to focus on station Setting Up a Basic Accounting System for GovernmentContracting; and Introduction to Intemet--The New
payormore.Thosewhopledgeone PathtoNASAProcurements.
hour's pay per month will receive a (Continued from Page 1) ECLSS Experiment"; and Franklin Chang- For information, contact Barbara Kirkland at X34512.
CFC lapel pin. Those who pledge transfer and utilization lead by Hank Davis, Diaz, "Thermal Propulsion Prototype." "Under-
two hours' pay will earn a lapel pin director of JSC's Technology Transfer and standing and Using Space" is scheduled for Endeavour inand coffee mug. Those who pledge Commercialization Office. 1:30 p.m. and will focus on Wake Shield pru ,=ss,nu
$600 or more per year will receive a On Oct. 26, sessions will focus on the space Facility, Earth observations and crystal growth.
lapel pin, coffee mug and a person- station, future exploration and using space. Conference registration is $150 for three (Continued from Page 1)
alized certificate of appreciation The space station discussion, set for 8 a.m., days, and $45 a day for government employ- Tuesday and Wednesday, and a final Flight Readiness
signed by George Bush, former will feature Program Manager Randy Brinkley; ees and students. Retired NASA Alumni Review byshuttlemanagersonThursday.
President of the United States. In Boeing Program Manager Doug Stone; and League members may attend free. JSC Endeavour is being readied for an early 1996 launch
addition, those employees contribut- Deputy Program Manager Bill Shepherd. employees who want to attend technical ses- on STS-72 in KSC's number 3 shuttle processing
ing one hour's pay per month or Planetary exploration is the focus of "Enabling sions should contact their training coordinators hangar. This week, the main engines were removed,
more will be eligible for the drawings Steps to the Future" at 10:30 a.m. Panelists for passes. There is no limitation on the hum- checks were begun of the auxiliary power units and the
for a one-month reserved parking include John Young, "Living and Working on ber of employees who may attend. For infor- orbital maneuvering system and stacking operations
space. The drawing will be held at the Moon and Beyond"; Paul Spudis, mation, contact Gotthard Jansen at 280-2708, began on the STS-72 solid rockets in the Vehicle
the conclusion of the campaign. "Clementine Results"; Nigel Packham; "Closed or Jennifer Casey at 244-2133. Assembly Bldg.

Franklin Planners
Cooperativeplanningmakinggreatstrides Space News notavailablefor'96

(Continuadfrompagel) on avarietyofsubjects, including many moresuccessfulventures l& u p_noun-In-officials participated in the FRR. preparations for STS-74 and Phase such as we enjoyed on STS-71." It is time to order 1996 calendars
The Phase 1 conclave preceded 1 flights to follow. Other topics dis- The major objective of STS-74 is and Franklin Planners are not avail-

able to be ordered this year.
NASA's Flight Readiness Review by cussed included the launch date for the permanent attachment of a The Roundupis an officialpublication "Notop agency managers this Thursday, the newest Russian science module, Russian-built docking module to the of the National Aeronautics and Franklin Planners are avail-
during which an early November Priroda, that will be the final modular Mir's Kristall science module. The Space Administration, Lyndon B. able through JSC Supply or Center
launch date was expected to be rati- component for the Mir space station, 15-foot long docking module will Johnson Space Center, Houston, Procurement due to budget restric-
fled for Atlantis' second journey to joint training activities for astronauts facilitate future shuttle linkups to Mir Texas, and is publishedevery Friday tions," said Joel Walker, chief of the
Mir. Atlantis' launch date is depen- and cosmonauts in the years ahead, and provide shuttles the clearance by the Public Affairs Office for all Support Operations Division.
dent on when Columbia begins its future joint space walk plans and the needed from Mir's large solar arrays, space centeremployees. Calendars will be carried in JSC
delayed 16-day microgravity upcoming activities of U.S. astro- Atlantis will be commanded by The Roundup office is located in stock for general use through normal
research mission, nauts who will spend time aboard veteran Astronaut Ken Cameron. Bldg. 2, Rm. 181. The mail code is supply system requisition proce-

The Phase 1 Flight Readiness Mir over the next two years conduct- He'll be joined by Pilot Jim Halsell AP2. The main Roundup telephone dures. These are similar to thosenumber is x38648 and the fax num-
Review occurred a little more than ing a host of experiments, and Mission Specialists Chris berisx45165, used at JSC during 1995.
two weeks after Culbertson led a "Our recent discussions with the Hadfield, Jerry Ross and Bill Electronicmail messagesshouldbe Calendar items available include
team of NASA officials to Moscow Russians were fruitful and produc- McArthur. Hadfield is a Canadian sent to the editor, khumphri@gp301, calendar pads; loose-leaf appoint-
for three days of technical discus- tive," Culbertson said of his team's astronaut who will use the jsc.nasa.gov or the associate editor, ment book refill; wall calendar; week-
sions with Russian management recent meetings in Moscow. 'MTe are Canadian-built robot arm to grapple kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, ly appointment book; one-monthly
counterparts in a series of "Team making great strides in our coopera- and mate the docking module to the Editor..................... KellyHumphries minder, wire-o-wound for flat open-
Zero" meetings, tive planning for these very complex shuttle's orbiter docking system prior AssociateEditor.......... KarenSchmidt ing and level writing surface; and

The Sept. 25-28 meetings focused flights and are looking forward to to Atlantid arrival at Mir. day and month schedule at a glance.
NASA_JSC


